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Welcome to St Paul’s Cathedral
Wominjeka means ‘Welcome’ in
Wurundjeri, the language of the
Kulin nation, the land in which the
Cathedral stands. We acknowledge
and pay our respects to their elders
past, present and emerging and to
Aboriginal people and Torres Strait
Islanders with us today. A warm
welcome to the family and friends of
Alexander Lam, who will be
baptised this morning by his
grandfather Fr Ray McInnes.

Children A children’s area is located on
the right-hand side of the Cathedral.
Children’s activity packs are available.
Parents are asked to remain with their
children.

St Paul’s is the home church for
Anglicans in Melbourne and
Victoria. We are delighted that you
are with us today: come and worship
with us again.

Communion Baptised Christians of all
denominations are welcome to receive
Holy Communion. If you’d prefer to
receive a blessing please come forward
holding this booklet. Gluten free wafers
are available, please ask the priest.
Readings in International Languages
Today’s readings can be found in major
world languages on our website:
www.cathedral.org.au/readings

Safeguarding We strongly condemn
any forms of abuse and are committed
to safeguarding children and vulnerable
people. All our staff and volunteers
complete training and relevant checks.
If you would like to raise any concerns,
please contact Kooyoora.
Tel. 1800 135 246.

Whether you are Anglican, from
another Christian Church or another
faith tradition, you are warmly
welcome to take part in the service.
If you want to find out more about
the Christian faith, please make
yourself known to our clergy.

Tea and coffee are served following the
service in the Barbara Darling Room.
Membership If you have been a regular
member of the Cathedral for six months
or more, please ensure that your name
is added to the Cathedral Electoral Roll
– ask a Welcomer for details or contact
our office.

Leading the Service
President:
The Ven. Canon Heather Patacca,
Precentor
Preacher:
The Ven. Ray McInnes,
Associate Priest

Tap and Go facilities are available on
the offertory plates.
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Please join in singing the hymns and in saying the words printed in bold type.

GATHERING IN GOD’S NAME
Please stand for the Entrance Procession. Remain standing for
THE GREETING

The president welcomes the people and says:
The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the
Holy Spirit, be with you all.
And also with you.
Christ is risen. Alleluia!
He is risen indeed. Alleluia!
Please sit or kneel
Sit or kneel

THE CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION

The Spirit of truth comes to convict of sin, of righteousness, and of judgement.
Let us then open our hearts and confess our sins in penitence and faith.
Merciful God, our maker and our judge, we have sinned against you in
thought, word, and deed, and in what we have failed to do: we have not loved
you with our whole heart; we have not loved our neighbours as ourselves; we
repent, and are sorry for all our sins. Father, forgive us. Strengthen us to love
and obey you in newness of life; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Almighty God, who has promised forgiveness to all who turn to him in faith:
pardon you and set you free from all your sins, strengthen you in all goodness
and keep you in eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
THE HYMN OF PRAISE (GLORIA)

Please stand to sing
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Christ Church Mass, P. Matthias (b.1954)
THE COLLECT

O God, who in smoke and fire upon Mount Sinai gave the law to Moses, and who
revealed the new covenant in the fire of the Spirit: grant, we pray, that, kindled by
that same Spirit which you poured forth upon your apostles, we may fulfil with
joy your commandment of love. We ask this through Christ our Lord, who lives
and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen.

THE MINISTRY OF THE WORD
FIRST READING:

Please sit

Acts 2.1-21

Read by Peter Burman

1When

the day of Pentecost had come, they were all together in one place. 2And
suddenly from heaven there came a sound like the rush of a violent wind, and it
filled the entire house where they were sitting.3Divided tongues, as of fire,
appeared among them, and a tongue rested on each of them. 4All of them were
filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other languages, as the Spirit
gave them ability.
5Now

there were devout Jews from every nation under heaven living in
Jerusalem. 6And at this sound the crowd gathered and was bewildered, because
each one heard them speaking in the native language of each.7Amazed and
astonished, they asked, ‘Are not all these who are speaking Galileans? 8And how
is it that we hear, each of us, in our own native language? 9Parthians, Medes,
Elamites, and residents of Mesopotamia, Judea and Cappadocia, Pontus and
Asia, 10Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and the parts of Libya belonging to Cyrene,
and visitors from Rome, both Jews and proselytes, 11Cretans and Arabs—in our
own languages we hear them speaking about God’s deeds of power.’ 12All were
amazed and perplexed, saying to one another, ‘What does this mean?’ 13But others
sneered and said, ‘They are filled with new wine.’
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14 But

Peter, standing with the eleven, raised his voice and addressed them: ‘Men
of Judea and all who live in Jerusalem, let this be known to you, and listen to what
I say. 15Indeed, these are not drunk, as you suppose, for it is only nine o’clock in
the morning. 16No, this is what was spoken through the prophet Joel: 17 “In the last
days it will be, God declares, that I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh, and
your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall
see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams. 18 Even upon my slaves, both
men and women, in those days I will pour out my Spirit; and they shall
prophesy. 19 And I will show portents in the heaven above and signs on the earth
below, blood, and fire, and smoky mist. 20 The sun shall be turned to
darkness and the moon to blood, before the coming of the Lord’s great and
glorious day. 21 Then everyone who calls on the name of the Lord shall be saved.”
Hear the word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
PSALM 104.26-36

Please join in saying the verses in bold.

26 Lord, how various are your works:
in wisdom you have made them all, and the earth is full of your creatures.
27 There is the wide, immeasurable sea:
there move living things without number, great and small;
28 There go the ships, to and fro:
and there is that Leviathan
whom you formed to sport in the deep.
29 These all look to you:
to give them their food in due season.
30 When you give it to them, they gather it:
when you open your hand
they are satisfied with good things.
31 When you hide your face, they are troubled:
when you take away their breath,
they die and return to their dust.
32 When you send forth your spirit they are created:
and you renew the face of the earth.
33 May the glory of the Lord endure for ever:
may the Lord rejoice in his works.
34 If he look upon the earth, it shall tremble:
if he but touch the mountains, they shall smoke.
35 I will sing to the Lord as long as I live:
I will praise my God while I have any being.
36 May my meditation be pleasing to him:
for my joy shall be in the Lord.
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SECOND READING:

Romans 8.14-17

14For

all who are led by the Spirit of God are children of God. 15For you did not
receive a spirit of slavery to fall back into fear, but you have received a spirit of
adoption. When we cry, ‘Abba! Father!’ 16it is that very Spirit bearing witness with
our spirit that we are children of God, 17and if children, then heirs, heirs of God
and joint heirs with Christ—if, in fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be
glorified with him.
Hear the word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Please stand

THE GRADUAL HYMN

2

3

O wind of God, come bend us, break us,
till humbly we confess our need;
then in your tenderness remake us,
revive, restore: for this we plead.

O breath of love,
come breathe within us,
renewing thought and will and heart;
come, love of Christ, afresh to win us,
revive your church in every part.
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Revive us, Lord! Is zeal abating
while harvest fields are vast and white?
Revive us, Lord, the world is waiting,
equip your church to spread the light.
Elizabeth Porter Head (1850-1936)
Australian Hymn Book 322

Remain standing

THE GOSPEL

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
The Holy Gospel our Lord Jesus Christ according to St John:
Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ!
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14.8-17, 25-27

Philip said to him, ‘Lord, show us the Father, and we will be satisfied.’9Jesus said
to him, ‘Have I been with you all this time, Philip, and you still do not know me?
Whoever has seen me has seen the Father. How can you say, “Show us the
Father”? 10Do you not believe that I am in the Father and the Father is in me? The
words that I say to you I do not speak on my own; but the Father who dwells in
me does his works.11Believe me that I am in the Father and the Father is in me; but
if you do not, then believe me because of the works themselves. 12Very truly, I tell
you, the one who believes in me will also do the works that I do and, in fact, will
do greater works than these, because I am going to the Father. 13I will do whatever
you ask in my name, so that the Father may be glorified in the Son. 14If in my
name you ask me for anything, I will do it.
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15‘If

you love me, you will keep my commandments. 16And I will ask the Father,
and he will give you another Advocate, to be with you for ever.17This is the Spirit
of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it neither sees him nor knows
him. You know him, because he abides with you, and he will be in you. 25 ‘I have
said these things to you while I am still with you. 26But the Advocate, the Holy
Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, will teach you everything, and
remind you of all that I have said to you.27Peace I leave with you; my peace I give
to you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled,
and do not let them be afraid.
For the Gospel of the Lord, praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
The Ven. Ray McInnes, Associate Priest

THE SERMON

THE BAPTISM OF ALEXANDER CHI-HENG LAM
The Ven. Ray McInnes
INTRODUCTION

Baptism is the gift of our Lord Jesus Christ. When he had risen from the dead, he
commanded his followers to go and make disciples of all nations, baptising them
in the name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. We have come
together today to obey that command.
Baptism with water signifies the cleansing from sin that Jesus’ death makes
possible, and the new life that God gives us through the Holy Spirit. In baptism,
the promises of God are visibly signed and sealed for us. We are joined to Christ,
and made members of his body, the Church universal.
Children are baptised in response to God’s all-embracing love. Parents and
godparents who have responded to that love come now to bring these children
for baptism. Before this congregation they must each express their own trust and
commitment to the promises of God, and their intention to bring up their child in
the faith and practice of the Church.
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So we welcome you, Alexander, with your sponsors and family. We give thanks
for you, and pray that you may know God’s love and faithfulness for ever.
PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES

I invite Alexander’s godparents to present him for baptism.
Godparents: We present Alexander Chi-Heng Lam to be baptised.
Will you each accept the responsibilities placed upon you in bringing Alexander
for baptism?
Godparents: I will.
Are you willing to answer on behalf of Alexander?
Godparents: I am.
By your own prayers and example, by your friendship and love, will you
encourage Alexander in the life and faith of the Christian community?
Godparents: I will, with God’s help.
THE DECISION

Before God and this gathering I invite you to affirm that you turn to Christ and
reject all that is evil, and so I ask: Do you turn to Christ?
Parents and Godparents I turn to Christ.
Do you repent of your sins?
Parents and Godparents I repent of my sins.
Do you reject selfish living, and all that is false and unjust?
Parents and Godparents I reject them all.
Do you renounce Satan and all evil?
Parents and Godparents I renounce all that is evil.
Almighty God deliver you from the powers of darkness and lead you in the light
of Christ to his everlasting Kingdom. Amen.
Will you each, by God’s grace, strive to live as a disciple of Christ, loving God
with your whole heart, and your neighbour as yourself, until your life’s end.
Parents and Godparents I will, with God’s help.
Let us pray.
Grant, merciful God, that Alexander may be so buried with Christ in baptism that
the new nature may be raised up in him. May the fruit of your Spirit grow and
flourish in him. Amen.
May Alexander know Christ’s forgiving love and continue in the fellowship and
service of his Church. May he proclaim, by word and example, the good news of
God in Christ. Amen.
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THE BLESSING OF THE WATER

The Lord be with you. And also with you.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. It is right to give our thanks and praise.
We give you thanks that you have called Alexander to new birth into your church
through the waters of baptism. Pour out your Holy Spirit in blessing and sanctify
this water so that, being baptised in it, he may be made one with Christ in his
death and resurrection. May he die to sin, rise to newness of life, and continue for
ever in Jesus Christ our Lord, through whom we give you praise and honour, in
the unity of the Spirit, now and for ever. Amen.
I now ask you to affirm as yours the faith of the Church.
Do you believe in God the Father?
I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth.
Do you believe in God the Son?
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the
Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was
crucified, dead and buried; he descended to the dead. On the third day he rose
from the dead; he ascended into heaven, and is seated at the right hand of the
Father; from there he will come to judge the living and the dead.
Do you believe in God the Holy Spirit?
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting.
Amen.
THE BAPTISM

Alexander Chi-Heng Lam, I baptise you in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
The priest makes the sign of the cross on Alexander’s head and says
Alexander, I sign you with the sign of the cross to show that you are marked as
Christ’s own for ever.
Live as a disciple of Christ: fight the good fight, finish the race, keep the faith.
All respond Confess Christ crucified, proclaim his resurrection, look for his
coming in glory.
Presenting a lighted candle, the priest says
God has brought you out of darkness into his marvellous light.
All respond Shine as a light in the world to the glory of God the Father.
God has called you into his Church.
All respond We therefore receive and welcome you as members with us of the
body of Christ, as children of the one heavenly Father and as an inheritor of the
Kingdom of God.
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THE PRAYERS

Heavenly Father, we pray for Alexander’s parents, David and Rachel, in their
parenting of their son, whom we have baptised in your name. Give to them the
spirit of wisdom and love. May Alexander grow up to love and reverence you,
and their home share in the joy of your eternal kingdom. Amen.
God of truth and love, we pray for Alexander’s godparents, Stephen, Eryn and
Anita. Enable them to share with their god child what you have revealed in your
holy gospel. We ask this in the name of our Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen.
The congregation welcomes Alexander with applause.
Please sit

THE NOTICES

Please stand

THE GREETING OF PEACE

Christ is Risen. Alleluia!
He is risen indeed. Alleluia!
The peace of the risen Lord be always with you.
And also with you.
All may exchange a sign of peace
THE OFFERTORY

During the hymn, an offering is received to support the Cathedral’s ministry. On average
our congregants contribute $20 each. Please be as generous as you can. Thank you for
your gift. Tap and go facility is available on the collection plates.

2

3

O let it freely burn
till earthly passions turn
to dust and ashes in its heat
consuming;
and let thy glorious light
shine ever on my sight,
and clothe me round,
the while my path illuming.

Let holy charity
mine outward vesture be,
and lowliness
become mine inner clothing:
true lowliness of heart,
which takes the humbler part,
and o’er its own shortcomings
weeps with loathing.
9
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And so the yearning strong,
with which the soul will long,
shall far outpass the power of human telling;
for none can guess its grace
till we become the place
wherein the Holy Spirit makes his dwelling.
Bianco da Siena (d.1434), tr. Richard Frederick Littledale (1833-90)
Hymns Ancient and Modern New Standard 156i

THE HOLY COMMUNION
The President prays the prayer over the gifts and all respond
Blessed be God for ever.
THE GREAT THANKSGIVING

The Lord be with you. And also with you.
Lift up your hearts. We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. It is right to give our thanks and praise.
The president offers thanks to God for the grace and mercy made available to us in Christ.
In response, we sing together…

Matthias (b.1954), Christ Church Mass

The president recounts the last supper
Let us proclaim the mystery of faith:
Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again.
The president concludes the Eucharistic Prayer, to which all respond.
...in songs of never-ending praise:
Blessing and honour and glory and power are yours for ever and ever. Amen.
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THE LORD’S PRAYER

Being made one by the power of the Spirit, as our Saviour taught us, so we pray,
each in our own language,
Notre Père..., Padre nuestro..., Vater unser..., 我們在天上的父 …
Bapa kami..., E to matou Matua..., 天の父よ ..., Our Father who art …,
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come, your will
be done on earth as in heaven. Give us today our daily bread. Forgive us our
sins as we forgive those who sin against us. Save us from the time of trial and
deliver us from evil. For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, now
and for ever. Amen.
THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD

We break this bread to share in the body of Christ.
We who are many are one body
For we all share in the one bread.
THE INVITATION TO COMMUNION

All baptised Christians are invited to receive the bread and the wine of the Eucharist.
Please tell the priest if you prefer to receive a blessing. Gluten free wafers are available on
request.

THE SENDING OUT OF GOD’S PEOPLE

Please stand

The president prays the post-communion prayer.
Most loving God, you send us into the world you love. Give us grace to go
thankfully and with courage in the power of your spirit. Amen.
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THE DISMISSAL HYMN

Now with the mind of Christ set us on fire,
that unity may be our great desire:
give joy and peace; give faith to hear your call,
and readiness in each to work for all.
Widen our love, good Spirit, to embrace
in your strong care all those of every race:
like wind and fire with life among us move
till we are known as Christ’s, and Christians prove.
John Raphael Peacey (1896–1971)
Together in Song 411
Reproduced with permission
THE BLESSING AND DISMISSAL

The president pronounces the Blessing
…be among you and remain with you always. Amen.
Go in peace to love and serve the Lord. Alleluia, alleluia!
In the name of Christ. Alleluia, alleluia!
ORGAN POSTLUDE

‘Troisième Personne: Le Saint Esprit’ from Trois Meditations sur la Sainte Trinité –
Jean Langlais (1907-1991): Roslyn Carolane, Assistant Organist
The Holy Communion Second Order: A Prayer Book for Australia © 1995 Broughton
Publishing. Texts of Scripture: the New Revised Standard Version Bible, © 1989 Division of Christian
Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used
by permission. Hymns are reproduced by permission. This compilation is copyright © 2019 The
Dean and Chapter of St Paul’s Cathedral.
PERMISSIONS
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PLEASE PRAY WITH US FOR
Peace in Syria; Peace and political stability in Israel; Compassion to be
shown to refugees around the world, release of refugees incarcerated on Manus
Island.
THE WORLD

THE ANGLICAN COMMUNION

Church of the Province of Myanmar (Abp Stephen Than

Myint Oo).
THE AUSTRALIAN ANGLICAN CHURCH

Diocese of Grafton (Bp Murray Harvey, Clergy

& People).
Caulfield Grammar School (Ashleigh Martin, Principal;
Laurie Barton, Ryan Holt, Chaplains); Parish of Holy Trinity, Bacchus Marsh w.
Christ Church, Myrniong and St George's Balliang (Richard Litjens).
THE DIOCESE OF MELBOURNE

Our Precentor, the Ven Canon Heather Patacca; our Director of
Music, Mr Philip Nicholls; Cathedral Organists, Mr Siegfried Franke, Mr Lachlan
Redd, Mrs Roslyn Carolane, Mr Mark Slavec; the Cathedral Choir; our Choir
Schools, Trinity Grammar School and Lowther Hall Anglican Grammar School;
Choir Chaplains, Revd Emily Fraser, Revd Matt Campbell; the St Paul’s Cathedral
Music Foundation.
OUR CATHEDRAL

Joan Woodhouse, Beryl Coombe, Robyn & David
Forbes, Colin & Ann Jackman, Jane Tombs, Jean Nicoll, Judy and Frank Clift, Lucilia
& Carlota Soares, Timothy Carolane, Maria Lindenthaler, David Blake, Gary,
Andrew, Janet Marsden, Margaret Davis, Pam Sullivan, Margaret Jackson.
THOSE IN SICKNESS OR NEED

Asaad Alshalok, Nesan Vimalathas, Kugan Seevaratnam,
Hadem Deeb, Mahan Pushpa Rasa.
REFUGEES IN DETENTION
YEAR’S MINDS
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13
15

Gerald Harvey Clout (sidesman) 1992
George Bickerton Lee (Server) 2007
William Angliss (Benefactor) 1957
Edmund Franklin Cooper (Canon) 1963
Alan Eustace (Warden of the Servers’ Guild) 2014

NOTICES
NEXT SUNDAY’S PREACHERS

(16 JUNE – TRINITY SUNDAY) 8am: The Revd Canon Dr
Stephen Ames; 9am and 10.30am: The Rt Revd Dr Richard Treloar, Bishop of
Gippsland; 6pm: The Canon Missioner.
with Admission of Canons Emeriti – Campbell Bairstow,
Leigh Mackay OAM, Colin Reilly, Rick Tudor OAM and Margaret Waterhouse
OAM.
EVENSONG TONIGHT
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Monday 10 June: 10am-4pm. There will be
no Evening Service and no English Conversation Corner.
CATHEDRAL OPENING HOURS TOMORROW

An electronic organ (and its speakers, sitting on the
scaffold under the crossing) has been hired to maintain accompaniment for services
whilst the pipe organ blower is replaced. This work is scheduled for July.
PIPE ORGAN MAINTENANCE

Today after the 8am service the second of three
studies on Luke will take place in the Canons’ Vestry accompanied by coffee and
cake. The theme will be how Luke places us time: read Lk 2:1-7; Lk 3:23-38; Acts
2:14-21.The study will have three steps: 1) information about the texts; 2) an
interpretation; 3) so what? – an open discussion. Inquiries to
sames@unimelb.edu.au.
BIBLE STUDY AFTER THE 8AM SERVICE

We need
volunteers (as kitchen helpers, teachers, assistances etc.) for our Monday English
Conversation Class. We especially need cooks who can cook a simple meal for
about 50 people once in two to three months. If you are interested or want to
know
more,
please
contact
the
Canon
Missioner
at rvun@stpaulscathedral.org.au or 0404 855 309).
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE MONDAY ENGLISH CONVERSATION CLASS

PATRONAL FESTIVAL – SUN 30 JUNE Join

us as we celebrate our Patronal Festival with a
combined Festive Choral Eucharist at 10.00am (only service that morning) to which
all are invited. Our Annual General Meeting will follow the service and commence
at 11.15am, followed by the Patronal Festival Lunch at 12.30pm in the Barbara
Darling Room. A booking slip is on the back page. The Provincial Festive Choral
Evensong will be held at 6.00pm with the Rt Revd Dr Matt Brain, Bishop of Bendigo,
preaching.
AGM ELECTIONS at

the Cathedral AGM on 30 June, elections will be held for one
Canon (Chapter member) who is also member of the Cathedral congregation, and
two Synod representatives (plus one alternate). To nominate for either position, you
must be listed on the Cathedral’s electoral roll, and have your nomination supported
by two nominees who are also on the electoral roll. Please speak to a member of
clergy if you wish to discuss these positions further, or obtain a nomination form.
The next service of baptism and confirmation at the
cathedral will be held at 6.00pm on Sunday 1 September. If you are interested in
preparing for baptism and/or confirmation or who would like to be welcomed
into the Anglican Church if you are already a full member of another
denomination, please give your name to The Canon Pastor or the Canon
Missioner, or email ccarolane@stpaulscathedral.org.au
BAPTISM AND CONFIRMATION

WEEKLY NOTICES AND EVENTS DIRECT TO YOUR INBOX

Receive the weekly notices as well as details of Cathedral events, prayer points
and weekly readings direct to your inbox each Friday.
Sign up here: http://eepurl.com/gkAJaX
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209 Flinders Lane
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